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VERBALS IN -TOS.

IN his review of Adam's Texts of Greek
Philosophy (xvii Glass. Rev. p. 464) Mr. R.
D. Hicks refers to the ' active use of verbals
in -TOS.' Among other lexicographical notes
upon Lucian, compiled during the last few
years I find one on ?KITXI;KTOS, which runs as
follows: '(KTr\r)KTo$,ov,terror-stric&en, amazed,
Lat. pereussus, Luc. Hermot. 18;—Adv.
-TOJS, Ael. N.A. 3. 22. II. astounding, Orph.
H. 38. 10' (L. Sc). No other instance is
cited in support of this meaning, and though
R. (i.e. the Latin version of Hemst. and
Gesner in the variorum edition of Reitz,
1743) agrees, translating it attonitus, I do
not see that it gives a satisfactory sense.
Hermotimus is explaining his preference for
the Stoics, attributing it, inter alia, to the
fact that he saw in the Stoic ovScv afipbv
ovh" av Trdvv ts TO a8id<f>opov rnrtptKiriirrov, a>s
%K7rX.r]KTOV elvai ical KUVIKOV arexySis, aXX' hrl
TOV fiivov icaTcumjfiaTos, i.e. the Stoic pre-
serves the golden mean between the Epi-
curean and the Cynic. Now the latter was
the last person in the world to be ' terror-
stricken, or, amazed,' pereussus, or, attoni-
tus, so we must look for another meaning.
The only other instance of the word quoted

by L. Sc. is Orph. H. 38. 10 (39. 10, Ed.
Tauchn. 1829), and they translate it
astounding. The line runs, jraiW ^avracrtas
>j/v)(Qi ixirXyKTov dvayxĵ s, and a better trans-
lation would be frightening, searing. Now
Lucian has much to say of the roughness
and violence of philosophers, and of their
readiness to settle a dispute by the argu-
mentum bactdinum (irpoxtipov TO £V\OV, Fugit.
15). More especially we may refer to the
proceedings of the Cynic Alcidamas at the
feast described in the Symposium, and the
significant statement there made, that no
one ventured to resent his uninvited intru-
sion, audibly at least, eScSouceo-ctv yap TOV
'AXKiSd/MivTa. We shall therefore, I think,
be justified in giving the word in both
passages the same sense, viz. that the
above suggested of frightening, scaring.
I may add that CKITX̂ KTWS in Ael.
). c. does not mean, as might be inferred
from L.Sc., in a frightened, or, amazed
fashion. It means rashly, impetuously.
The ichneumon when attacking the snake,
OVK afiovXws ovb" cKirAijKTtds hrl TOV &yu>va

HERBERT W. GREENE.

EMENDATIONS OF CICERO'S VERRINES.

(Continued from Vol. XVII, p. 202.)

Act. ii. lib. ii. § 4 (Muller p. 201, 13).
Itaque ad omnes res sic ilia provincia
semper usi sumus ut, quicquid ex sese
posset efferre, id non apud eos nasci, sed domi
nostrae conditum iam putaremus. Here
sic ilia is Cobet's emendation for Sicilia,
which is found in all the codd.: cp. v
§ 157 (Muller p. 487, 8). Sicilia might be
allowed to stand if we were to assume* a
haplography,—sic Sicilia.: or if we could
suppose that ita may have dropped out, after
provincia. But I cite the passage rather
with the wish to call attention to the
remarkable reading of the Cluni codes,1

1 Shortly after the appearance of the note which I
contributed to the April number of the Classical
Review (pp. 162-4), and in which further proof was
given of the identity of the codex now at Holkham
with No. 498 of the old Cluni catalogue, I had the
gratification of hearing from M. Henri Omont, of the
BibliotMque Nationale, that the same ex libris mark
[de conventu Clun.) had turned up—this time in quite

which gives apud nos for apud eos. This
might be held to lend additional point to
the antithesis between nasci and conditum
iam: the products of Sicilia are not only
home-growths, they are imperial reserves.

F. 204, 37. Sed intellegere potuislis
priore actione cives Romanos honestissimos
e x S i c i l i a p l u r i m o s m a x i m i s d e r e b u s . . . .
pro testimonio dicere. This is the reading
of all codd. except the Cluniacensis, which

indisputable shape—in the Paris MS nouv. acq. lat.
638, 'Antiquiores consuetudines Cluniacensis mon-
asterii, collectore sancto Udalrico, discipulo sancti
Hugonis, magni abbatis Cluniacensis' (saec. xi).
Curiously enough this manuscript is not included in
the old catalogue (compiled between 1158 and 1161),
—possibly because it may have been a manual in
general use. As the two book-marks seem to be in
the same hand, we may make the inference that the
whole collection was catalogued in this way at the
same time, and further identifications may now be
expected.
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give plurimos maximisq.. The original
may have been plwimis maxvmisque de
rebus: cp. p. 236, 21 plurimis maximisque
in rebus.

P. 205, 22. Nbkbat in agendo discere,
tametsi non provinciae rudis erat et tiro,
[sed Siciliae] paratus ad praedam medi-
tatusque venire cupiebat. The Cluni codex
and (as might be expected) Lg. 42 agree in
Siciliae, which Gulielmius and Madvig took
to be a gloss on non provinciae : Klotz put
a stop at Siciliae, thus suggesting the inter-
pretation that it was in Sicily that Verres

' was not at home, though he had had other
provincial experience. On the whole, I
incline to delete sed Siciliae as an early
gloss : in Par. 7776 (eleventh century) and
Harl. 2687 it appears as sed in Siciliam,
and so most edd. The incorporation of this
gloss with the text may account for the
remarkable fact that the Gluniacensis and
Lg. 42 agree in giving paratus erat ad
praedam, a reading which must be rejected,
as paratus and meditatus occur too
frequently together to be separated in this
way (in Verr. i. 103 : Quinct. 39 : L. i. 12).
The tametsi clause is then seen to have been
motived by the use of discere : ' learn did I
say ? Why, Verres was no novice in such
matters: paratus meditatusque venire cu-

P. 206, 2-4. Litteras Halaesam mittit
. . . . ut Halaesinus ad se Dio continuo
veniret. Miiller gives the right reading
here, against the vulgate dedit operam ut.
But the ut may now entirely disappear:
it is not found in the Gluniacensis
or in Lg. 42.

P. 208, 32. Nemo umquam reus tarn
convictus tarn nocens adducetur etc. Here
Miiller wrongly accepts tarn convictus from
Lg. 42. I t is not in the Cluni codex,
and seems to have been added by the second
hand in Lg. 42 from i. § 10 (p. 144, 11) :
see my Anecdoton pp. xxvii-xxviii.

P. 210, 17. Indicia eius modi : qui dves
Jtomani erant, si Siculi es&ent, cum Siculos
eorum legibus dari oporteret; qui Siculi,
si dves Rornani essent. Here editors
follow the note of Asconius, who says that
dabantur (i.e. were assigned as indices)
is to be supplied with qui dves Rornani
erant. Perhaps rather iudicabant, which
may actually have dropped out of the
text.

P. 212, 1. primo illo suo leniore artificio
Heraclium adgredi conatur, ut eum roget
inspicienda quae non reddat. Com-
mentators aeem to have felt no difficulty

about the last three words, understanding
them to mean that Verres asks for a loan
of things which he has no intention of
returning. But this surely strains reddat.
Possibly for non we ought to read mox :
Verres pretends that he means to give the
things back in due course. The simple
sentence Verres rogat Heraclium inspicienda
quae non reddat could of course be construed
as = he asks for a look at things with the
view of not returning them, but mox may
be held to give a better point.

P. 213, 25. Cum . . . senatus consul turn
intercederet, cuius considto P. Bupilius etc.
Here Miiller very properly suspects cuius.
It may have very easily resulted (in the
form quoius) from quo s.c, i.e. quo senatus
consult^ which may have stood in the
original text.

P. 219, 17. Qui statim quod praesens
esset, iubet euidam amicorum suorum
numerari HS LXXX. Here Miiller rightly
restores quod praesens esset instead of
the vulgate quod praesensisset,—a read-
ing which seems to have originated in a
mistake of the Vatican MS, which gives
qui statim quod statim praesensisset: on the
other hand quod praesens esset must have
stood in the Cluni codex, as it is found in
Lg. 42, as well as in Par. 7776 and Lg.
29. But there may be something wrong
with the quod, and it might be better to read
Qui statim quo id (or quo quid) praesens
esset. Verres wanted, through his friend, to
have something ' down on the nail ' : cp.
O. ii. 60 quamquam quod praesens tamquam
in manum datur iucundius est.

P. 219, 20. Primo neglegere coepit et con-
temnere etc. This passage may be added to
the number of those by which I have sought
to show (O.R. vol. xvi. p. 402) that Miiller
sometimes errs in accepting transpositions
on the sole authority of Lg. 42. All other
MSS give neglegere et contemnere coepit, ex-
cept the Vaticanus which has contemnere et
neglegere coepit. I t is probable that coepit is
an adscript. /
• P. 236, 14. Hie videte in quot se laqneos

induerit, quorum ex nullo se umquam expediet.
Here some codd. (Lg. 29, Par. 4588) have
been reported as reading videri umquam. In
Par. 7776 I find videri in rasura, with
umquam written over the line. This variant
may conceal indices (iud. — uid.), and the
original may have been ex nullo se, iudices,
umquam expediet.

P. 236, 36. si iu absolulus sis, se/unditus
eversas esse arbitrantur. Here the Cluni
codex comes in to bear witness to the correct-
ness of the reading which Miiller haa
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restored from Lg. 42. Most codd. omit se,
while the Vaticanus alone gives se eversas
funditus. The disappearance of se could be
most easily explained if we suppose that
the text originally stood funditus se euersas.

P.. 243,12. quicumque senator voluerit fieri,
quamvis. puer, quamvis indignus, quamvis
ex eo loco ex quo non liceret, si is pretio apud
istum idoneos vinceret, factum esse semper.
This looks all right, idoneos being Garaloni's
emendation (followed by Madvig, Jordan,
and Miiller) for the MS idoneus. But the
Vaticanus gives idone-sset vinceret, whence
Koltz derived idoneus esset ut vinceret, and
Kayser idoneus esset [vinceret]. Again Par.
7776, Lg. 29, and Par. 4558 have fieret
idoneus vinceret, or / . id. ut vinceret, where
fieret is quite inadmissible, especially after
fieri in 1. 13, and with factum esse in what
follows. The clause si is pretio apud istum
vinceret seems complete in itself, and idoneus
ought to be rejected: for the absolute use
of pretio vincere, cp. p. 244, 24. But the
reading of the Vaticanus suggests that
idoneus may have come in from the immed-
iate context, two clauses beginning with
quamvis having been run together: and I
would suggest the addition of quamvis non
idoneus esset.

P. 246, 19. . . . ut, quo die verbi causa
esse oporteret Idus lanuarias, in eum diem
Kakndas Martias proscribi iuberet. Cicero
is here describing the result of Verres's tam-
pering with the calendar. Miiller follows
Wesenberg and Kayser in reading in eum
diem, for the vulgate eo die. But Lg. 42
gives I eo die, and this reading is quoted by
Lambinus from the Fabricianus (i.e. the
Cluni codex). Possibly the true reading
may be is eo die.

P. 249, 2. Nam aut publice civitates istos
honores habent aut si generatim homines, ut
aratores, ut mercatores, ut navicularii.
Miiller here restores si, which has been
omitted by editors. I should' prefer si
homines, generatim.

P. 255, 2. [Et] huius ego pecuniae, iudices,
quae permagna est impudentissimeque coacta
ab invitis, non habui rationem neque habere
potui, quantum ab aratoribus, quantum ab
negotiatoribus qui Syracusis, qui Agrigenti,
qui Panhormi, qui LUybaei negotiantur, esset
coactum, et iam intellegitis ipsius quoque
confessione ab invitissimis coactam esse.

Here quantum . . . esset coactum is
explained as being an expansion of huius
pecuniae, and et iam is Muller's conjecture
for the MS quoniam. But Lg. 42 is reported
as having not only ut iam for quoniam, but
coactum esse at the end of the sentence

instead of coactam esse. If we may read
est for esset, I should propose to put a stop
at habere potui, and then make Cicero con-
tinue (more suo) quantum ab aratoribus . . .
tantum iam intellegitis . . . coactum esse.

P. 267, 37. Gum manifesta res flagitiosa
litura tabularum atque insignis turpitudo
teneretur, quaerere incipimus etc. The separa-
tion of manifesta res and insignis turpitudo
by the intervening_/?agri^osa litura tabularum
might strike the reader as somewhat anoma-
lous, especially as these words simply resume
what has gone before; and suspicion is
increased when one finds that most codd.
have turn (tarn ?) flagitiosa, omitting litura,
corrected by Hotmann and edd. to cum flagi-
tiosa. To me it seems that this may well
be a case of the intrusion of ' index words'
from the margin, and that flagitiosa litura

, tabularum should be expelled from the text,
like the words in which another early copyist
sought to describe another famous scene in
the Pro Gluentio (queritur se ab Oppianico
destitutum § 72). Cp. p. 346, 2 below.

Lib. iii. 271, 22. Atque Ule his prae-
sidiis ingenii fortunaeque munitus tamen
hac cura continebatur, quam sibi nondum
confirmato consilio sed ineunte aetate susce-
perat. Quamquam minus etiam perspicitur
eorum virtus et integritas qui ad hanc rem
adulescentuli, quam qui iam firmata aetate
descendunt. In the above passage, which
should be studied with the full context,
Miiller adopts Bake's conjecture Quam-
quam for the MS quo. To me this seems
quite inadmissible. A careful analysis of
the whole passage will show that it forms
one period, and that quo should be replaced
by quod (cp. 286,10 where V alone has quod
plus instead of the quo plus of the other
codd.), or by quoniam. Cicero is saying that
Crassus was known to have regretted
nothing so much as his impeachment of
Carbo, because he afterwards had to ' live
up to it.' In spite of his ability and dis-
tinction, it was a source of worry to him,—
he had undertaken it as a young man : and
young accusers-, are even less apt to be
credited with good motives. Most of them
don't count the cost, and want to shine :
experienced pleaders like myself (says
Cicero) would not take this line if we could
not trust ourselves to do it dispassionately,
or if we had any fear that it would embarrass
us subsequently. Incidentally I may
remark th&tpercipitur should now be restored
to the text, in place of perspicitur : it is
cited from the Metellianus, i.e., the Cluni
codex, and is reproduced also in Lg. 42.

ibid. 30. nos qui iam et quid facere et
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quantulum iudicare possemus ostendimus etc.
Here quantulum iudicare is the reading of
most codd. But Nannius cite3 from his
codex {i.e. the Cluniacensig) quantulum,
dicere, and so also Lg. 42. When we
remember the frequent confusion between I
and i, we may suppose that an earlier copy
gave quantfdudicare, which was read
quantulum dicere, instead of quantum
iudicare, and this I now propose to restore
to the text.

P. 272, 11. — is qui, quod in altero
vitium reprehendit, in eo ipse deprehenditur.
For deprehenditur, we should now read
reprehenditur, which is cited from the
Metellianus (i.e. the Cluni codex), and which
occurs also in Mr. Clark's Harleianus, as
well as in Lg. 42 and Par. 4588. Cp. pro
Cluentio §§ 98, 119.

P. 279, 15. Ego tantum dem quantum
Ule poposcerit ? For tantum dem, most MSS
are said to show tanlundem. In Par. 7776,
however, I find tantu at the end of one line,
and de at the beginning of another, which
gives Lambinus's obvious emendation tan-
tum dem. But the Vaticanus has tantundem
dabo, and this may be right (cp. p. 353, 6),
or even tantundem dem.

P. 294, 21. nisi forte existimaiis eum in
vino atque lustris non risisse qui nunc in
periculo atque exitio suo risum tenere non
possit. Here lustris is Miiller's emendation,
and he has wrongly inserted atque for ac on
the sole authority of Lg. 42. Two codd. of
Lagomarsini give lustro, and four others are
said to show the vulgate luxu. On the
other hand lucro occurs in Lg. 42 and is
cited by Lambinus,—probably from the
Fabricianus {i.e. the Cluni codex) : it occurs
also in Par. 7776, Lg. 29, and Par. 4588,
7786. I propose to read ac ludo.

P. 296, 5. Quid est hoc f populi liomani
imperium, populi liomani leges, iudicia in
sodos fideles, provinciatn suburbanam ? This
passage has not yet been successfully dealt
with. For populi Romani leges I should
propose praetoriae leges, following Lg. 42,
which gives -pT' The rest is given as in
Miiller, after Halm. But no manuscript

. contains in, most omit socios, and all give
provincia suburbana instead of the accusative.
I t may be that we ought to stop the sen-
tence at iudicia, and eliminate the rest as
an adscript.

ibid. 18. Eius agri decumas cum emisset
idem Apronius, Agyrium venit. Qui cum
apparitoribus eo cum vi ac minis venisset,
poscere pecuniam grandem coepit ut etc.
After venit in the first sentence we should

not expect a temporal clause like cum
venisset in the second, and the second cum
seems therefore out of place. The reading
eo cum vi ac minis is found in Par. 7776,
Lg. 29, and Par. 4588: Lambinus cites,
probably from the Fabricianus (i.e. the
Cluni codex) vi ac minis eo, which recurs
also in Lg. 42. The Vatican MS, on the
other hand, shows eo et cum agminis, founding
on which I propose to read eo et vi ac
minis.

P. 297, 12. Respondebat si PARET ADVER-
sus EDICTUM FECISSE ; qua in re se in iudicio
dicturum esse aiebat. sx PAEET is the read-
ing of the Vaticanus (cp. p. 115, 35) and is
adopted by most edd. : si PARERET, which
Nannius would seem to have found in his
codex (i.e. the Cluniacensis), appears also in
Lg. 42 as separet and may be right.—The
se before in iudicio seems to be due to one of
Nannius's faulty citations: it is found in no
MS, and should disappear from the text.

P. 329, 9. Albam habebo iudicem, eum
hominem qui se ipse scurram improbissimum
existimari wit, [qui] a scurris semper potius
gladiator quam scurra appellatus est. Here
editors accept Halm's appellatus est for app.
sit of the codd.: I should propose to retain
this, and to read licet in place of qui, which
Miiller brackets on the ground that it is
omitted in Lg. 42. The authority of this
last-named MIS is insufficient to justify the
transposition semper potius for potius semper
of all other codd.

P. 346, 2. Bine Ule est anulus aweus quo
tu istum in contione donasti; quae tua
donatio singulari impudentia nova Siculis
omnibus, mihi vero etiam incredibilis vide-
batur. Here I think the words singulari
impudentia should be eliminated from the
text. The Vatican MS, the 2nd hand in
Par. 7776 and most codd. give singulari
impudentia praedita : others have sing. imp.
donata : Lg. 42 omits the participle. To me
it seems that these words may have come in
from the margin, as at p. 267, 37 above.

P. ;354. 18. Fecerunt alii quidem alia
quam multa: cur in hoc uno crimine isto genere
defensionis uteris 1 Lg. 42 gives alii quidem :
the Vaticanus has alii quid : most codd. give
aliqui simply (thus Par. 7776 aliqui alia qua
multa). Possibly the right reading may be
Fecerunt aliqui aliquando multa : cp. i. § 44 :
ii. § 78 : Sest. § 14 (si qui fecerunt aliquid
aliquando) : Cluent. § 92.
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